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KLUB MEMBERS

SELECT MILLER

TO DIRECT PLAT

Leader of Show Handles
'Don't Be Silly' on

1929 Trip.

ARRANGE LAST TRYOUTS

Group Speeds Up Practice;
Kosmet Signs Towns

For State Tour.
Lowell "Jiggs" Miller was elect-

ed yesterday evening by the Kos-

met Klub to direct its 1931 spring
road show. "High and Dry." Mil-
ler, an alumnus of the university,
and of the Kosmet Klub, directed
"Don't Be Silly," one of the club's
most successful musical comedies
two years ago.

With a director definitely con
tracted, the Kosmet Klub Is speed-
ing its activities in booking towns
for the road trip which will begin
on April 20. The club expects to
play "High and Dry" in five Ne-
braska towns during spring vaca-
tion and Lincoln on the following
weekend.

Plan Final Trial.
Cast selection of "High and

Dry, have not been completed,
but a final tryout for feminine
principles and pony chorines will
conclude the tryouts. This closing
examination will be held Thursday
evening at 8 o clock in Temple 203,

"Jiggs" Miller will supervise this
tryout, and the complete cast will
be announced later in this week,
Miller bas had a wide range of ex
perience in directing, writing and
acting. "Don t Be Silly was pro
nounced one of the best Kosmet
Klub shows in the history of the
organization and its reputation in
the state is expected to stimulate
interest in Miller's direction of
"High and Dry."

Use Feminine Leads.
Three feminine principles are

included In the cast of the 1931
spring musical comedy, and eight
men will be used in the pony

(Continued on Page 3.)

MILDEST WINTER EVER

Average Temperature for
Last Three Months

Above Normal.

Lincoln this year has experienced
the warmest winter since the wea-
ther bureau began keeping records
here in 1S87. According to H. G.
Carter, meteorologist, the average
temperature for the months of
December, January and February
was 34.7 degrees, or 8.2 above nor-
mal.

The average mean temperature
for the three months were 31.8
degrees for December. 34.0 de-
grees for January, and 38.3 for
February.

The amount of precipitation the
past winter has been below nor-
mal. There being a total of 1.40
inches. This is fifty-nin- e percent
of normal. Snowfall during the
three months was exceptionally
low being 3.7 inches, or twenty-fou- r

percent of normal.
This winter has also been un-

usual in that the temperature has
not been below zero. The last time
the thermometer registered zero
or lower was on January 23, 1930.
The lowest temperature for this
year was recorded on Jan. 4 when
the thermometer dropped to two
degrees.

This ia weather,
which Nebraska bas been having,
may yet see zero temperature. Ac-
cording to Mr. Carter there has
been zero weather thirteen times
during March in the past forty-fiv- e

years. The lowest tempera-
ture on record for Lincoln during
March was eleven degrees below
zero on March 6, 1668.

who

text

which is
Known tn this country as "stove'
pipe" or "weiner" dog. She has
given the a appropriate
name as she him Wauzl (bow
wow.)

The old saying America
is well observed by Lillie M.

Park, for she has visited every
state in the union four. "I
have a real bee in my bon-
net," confessed Park, "for I
no sonner get one trip over
I want to start on another one. I

to to Europe or Alaska
next."

Wimberly Explores
old Pawnee and Otoe

Indian sites near Ashland is the
favorite Sunday pastime of Prof.
Lowry Wimberly. As yet be ha
succeeded in finding a hun-
dred perfect arrowheads, several
scrapers, tomahawks, and a quant-
ity of fragments of old pottery.

Gilbert H. Doane. libtarian, has
personal collection of books,

SOO of wblrh are In hi home in
Several of the books are

presntation copies to Mr. Doane
the authors. "The in

he by John Rhsrsuia Is

VESPERS SPEAKER

Mrs.' Green Appears Before
Group at College of

Agriculture.
Mrs. Roy Green, of Lincoln,

spoke at the vespers held Tuesday
noon at the college of agriculture
on the work of the Y. W. C. A. in
China, ana of Grace Coppock, Ne-
braska girl who pioneered in Y.
W. C. A. work there. According
to Mrs. Green this organization in
China is building up a friendly
feeling towards America.

The leaders of the Y. W. C. A.
there are now Chinese, she
Grace Coppock trained a Chinese
woman to over her work.
Mrs. Green stressed the need for

understanding of the

PATRICIA SULLIVAN

10 LEAVE HOSPITAL

Victim Will Go
To St. Edwards With

Father Today.

MISS OURY HOLDS OWN

Miss Patricia Sullivan, freshman
in the arts and science college who
has been in the St. Elizabeth hos-

pital recovering from injuries su-

stained 24 in an accident
will leave today with her father
for their borne in St. Edwards.
Miss Katherine Oury with whom
Miss Sullivan was riding at the
time of the accident is still in a
serious condition and is not out of
danger, according to her attending
physician. Dr. V. W. Carveth.

Dr. Carveth was unable to say
more about Miss Oury that
although she seemed to hold her
own, she has shown little improve-
ment in the last few days. Her in-

juries consisted of fractured
right elbow, several broken ribs
and a broken left collar and pelvis
bone.

Miss Sullivan affiliated with Del-
ta Delta Delta social sorority and
sorority sister of Miss Oury sus-
tained injuries less serious than
the latter. Her injuries consisted
of a slight bead concussion and a
fractured right hand. She will be
under the care of her father. Dr.
Sullivan, who has charge of the
hospital at St. Edwards.

The accident in which the girls
were hurt occurred on the corner
of 12th and D streets.

CHINESE BOX IS DONATED

Elaborate Piece and Early
Bible Are Gifts to

Museum.
An elaborately Chinese

work-bo- x and one of the earliest
printings of the King James edi-
tion of the Bible are among the
donations recently received by the
museum from Miss Florence Tay-
lor of Oakland, Calif.

The work-bo- x, more than one
hundred years old, is an, unusual-
ly perfect piece of lacquer work.
It is a large box many com-
partments holding carved ivory
spool holders, and bobbins.

Handwritten entries in the King
James Bible record marriages
and deaths dating as far back as
1621. Among the remaining con-
tributions are several large speci-
mens of bark from the California
Sequoia Redwood trees.

classes
visit equipment

lab wedm:day
The adult classes in home man-

agement; the supervision of
the Lincoln public schools, visited
the equipment laboratory of the
home economics department last
Wednesday and Friday. Mary
Mason, instructor in housing and
equipment, a lecture on
kitchen equipment, including con-
venience, economy and safety fac-
tors. Eighty women attended the
meetngs.

the oldest that he has. It was
printed in 1641. His favorite field
Is Lord Byron's first edition. He
has 40 or 00 of them.

Brownell Writes Texts.
Prof. Herbert Brownell devotes

his leisure moments in writing
manuals and scientific

text books for college freshmen.
He bas already had several books
published, the most recent being
"Physics," which was Issued last
year.

Convicts and Indians are the
hobbies of Herbert Yenne as be
spend his summers the Pue-
blo and Navajo Indians of New
Mexico, and his week ends with
the convicts in the tate peniten-
tiary and the state reformatory.

Animals ranging from a tiny
mouse to an elephant only two
inches high are members of Paul-
ine Gellatly's miniature animal col-

lection. "I was first inspired in
the collecting of small animals by
an onyx rorne that ray mother ob-

tained in Mexico," said Miss
Gellatlv. At the last count that

(Continued on Page 3.1

University Professors Have Hobbies
Ranging From Pets to Writing Texts;

From Traveling to Collecting Books

Nearly everyone Js familiar with the story concerning the
mail carrier chose hiking as his hobby, but not everyone
realizes that most professors have hobbies ranging
from pets (the four lgge kind) to writing: books.

Elizabeth Wilt maun, a member of the G'-nna- department,
is the proud possessor of a small "dachshund" better
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WRIGHT SPEAKS

AT ENGINEERING

MEET TUESDAY

'Opportunities of Engineers'
Is Subject of Talk by

Visitor.

200 ATTEND LECTURE

Speaker Stresses Need for
Better Training in

English.

The engineers no longer study
and work to construct tools and
implements to further industrial
programs, but work towards the
end of creating industrial lead-

ers and executives. Industry now
claims men of executive ability
trained in the engineering line
while the government also needs
engineering skill to solve its
problems.

Such was the me"s;ige conveyed
to over 200 engineering professors
and students yesterday by Roy V.
Wright, national president of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, at a meeting held in his
honor in the M. E. building.

With "Opportunities of Engi-
neers" as the title of his talk, Mr.
Wright referred only briefly to the
opportunities, but went more into
detail on how to take advantage of
an engineer's training.

Contacts Necessary.
"Each student in the college of

engineers should make contact
with as many older men of the
profession as possible," said Mr.
Wright. "By so doing you will fit
yourselves to hold the position of
executives which is now so vital

(Continued on Page 2.1

SOUVENIR BOOKLET IS

TRIBUTE TO BURNETT

Reproduction of Portrait
By Grafton Adorns

Publication.

HONOR TALKS PRINTED

A photograph of Rober Graf-
ton's recent portrait of Chancellor
E. A. Burnett adorns the flyleaf
of a souvenir booklet entitled "A
Tribute to the Chancellor."

The booklet, which will be dis-- j
tributed to the friends of the chan-
cellor and to those who made the
pain tin? of the doi trait oossible.
contains addresses given at the
honor banquet of the American
Society of Animal Production held
at Chicago last November.

Life History Given.
The two leading talks printed in

this unique booklet are by Prof.
H. J. Gramlich and Dean W. W.
Burr of the college of agriculture.
Both of these men gave a brief
account of the life history of the
chancellor, emphasizing his work
in- - the field of animal husbandry.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett's re-
sponse to the honor bestowed upon
him occupies the next few pages
of the booklet. In his address, the
chancellor brings back memories
of his twenty-fiv- e years as dean
of the college of agriculture and
cites the progress made at the col-
lege in the past decade.

The closing pages of the book-
let contain testimonials from the
chancellor's closest friends and un
editorial concerning the honor be--
ewweu upon mm and reprinted
from the Chicago Daily Drovers
Journal.

MORE GIRLS ATTEND

Attendance Improves at
Saturday Night

Instruction.
As if in answer to the pfea of

the leaders, a large group of girls
attended the social dancing class
Saturday evening at the armory.
A weakness lies in the fact that
the number of men increased
equally, thus complicating the sit-
uation. This week the leaders are
again inviting any women inter-
ested in joining the class or com-
ing for an hour of social dancing.

At 7 o'clock there is-- a beginner's
class in the armory where instruc-
tion is given in dancing. From
7:30 until 8:30 o'clock the time is
devoted to social dancing. Many
new records have been secured for
the Victrola. Ruth Hatfield and
Blossom McDade are in charge of
the social dancing hour.

BREAKFAST JIIKE PUNNED

Morning Walk Will Begin at
Armory; All to Bring

Own Breakfast.
The morning breakfast bike

planned by W. A. A. lat week end
will be held Saturday morning.
Those going will meet in front of
the Armory at 6 o'clock and bring
their own breakfast.

More than one hundred fifteen
women attended the first hike of
the year. According to Ruth Kier,
W. A. A. hiking leader, a larger;
group will attend the breakfast !

The hike will take place from 6
until 8 o'clock at Antelope park.

Student Legislators
Meet This. Afternoon

Student council members will
meet this afternoon at 5 o'clock
in University hall 111.

WIMBERLY MAY
SPEAK TO GROUP

OF JOURNALISTS
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary jour-

nalism fraternity, will meet Thurs-
day at 6 o'clock at the Sigma Chi
house. Arrangements are being
made to secure Dr. Loury C. Wim-berl- y,

editor of the Prairie Schoon-
er, as speaker.

Dick Devereaux Reports on
Scholarship Plaques at

Meeting.

TALKS ADVOCATE UNION

Upon the suggestion of the
scholarship committee the inter-fraterni- ty

council last night
passed a new ruling concerning
scholastic eligibility for the initia-
tion of pledges which reads "any
pledge who has had an average
of 72 percent at the end of any
semester preceding initiation, re-

gardless of failures and conditions
will be eligible."

This action was taken up after
Dean Harper signified his approv-
al to such an act. It is believed by
the council that this rule will
work very yell in that any one
course which is impossible for a
student to master will not prevent
him from becoming initiated and
will not materially lower his scho-
lastic standing.

A motion made by Art Mitchel
that any grade over 71 1-- 2 should
be- - counted as 72 was passed by
the body and became law. Pro-
fessor Schramm, council advisor,
thought it advisable since it is the
practice of most professors to
give students the benefit of a frac-
tion.

The new scholarship plaques
will be finished in approximately
six weeks, according to Dick Dev-
ereaux, chairman of the plaque
committee appointed by former
president. Fred Grau. The ap-
proved sketch has been submitted
for the making of the pattern.
The plaques will be in the form of
an open book, an ear of corn cut-
ting vertically " thru the Center,
and the' words "inter-fraterni- ty

council scholarship award' 'in-

scribed on it. It was estimated
that they will cost about five dol-

lars each.
A committee was appointed to

provide for rush cards for the
coming school year. President,
Marvin Von Seggern said that the

i Continued on Page 3.)

tasseTIIlTnew
AT

Julienne Deitken Heads Pep
Organization for

1931.

INITIATE 28 PLEDGES

Officers were installed and
twenty-eig- ht pledges initiated at
the annual Tassels initiation ban-
quet held Tuesday evening at the
Hotel Cornhusker.

Betty Wahlquist, retiring presi-
dent, gave the new initiates an ad
dress of welcome and presented
chevrons to each member who had
given a year's service to the or-

ganization. Fifty guests and Miss
Beatrice Richardson, sponsor, were
present at the banquet, which was
carried out in a color scheme of
red and white with candies, place
cards, candles and roses at each
place.

The newly Installed officers for
1931 are Julienne Deitken, presi-
dent: Gretchen Fee, vice president;
Dorothy Lucbsinger, secretary;
Jane Axtell, treasurer, and Alice
Q u i g 1 e, notification chairman.
They are replacing the retiring of-

ficers who were: Betty Wahlquist,
president; Lucille Ledwith, vice
president; Jerry Swett, secretary;
Dorothy Weaver, treasurer, and
Mabel Heyne, notification chair-
man.

The program included stunts by
the newly initiated Tassels, who
are: Esther Abbott, Anne Amsden.
Jane Axtell, Margaret Chevront,
Lucille Henricks, Jean Irwin, Lu-
cille Kunselman, Harriet Nesladek,
Grace Nickolas, Evelyn O'Connor,
Ardeth Pierce, Alice Quigle, Wini-
fred Rastedei Phyllis Rugger, Thel-m- a

Uter, Oda Vermillion, Maxine
Weiss, Jane Youngson, Dorothy
Zoellner, Dorothy Luchsinger,
Alma Freehling, Jean CuJbertson,
Eleanor Dickson, Clarice 'Hads,
Evelyn Krotz, Doris Magnuaon,
Georgia Wilcox and Margaret
Buol.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, March 4.
Annual initiation. Wesley Play-

ers. 9 o'clock at Wesley Founda-
tion parsonage, 1417 R street.

Student council meeting, Univer-
sity ball 11, 5 p. m.

Lutheran Bible league, Temple
205, 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 5.
Girl Reserve leadership training

course, Y, W. C. A, 7 p. n.
League of Women Voters. Ellen

Smith hp.ll, 1 p. in.
Vespers. Ellen Smith hall, 5 p. m.
Kocmet Klub show tryouts, Tem-

ple 203, 8 o'clock.

1
HEAR

JACKETS

MEN 1
OTHER FACTIONS

Art Wolf Represents Blue
Shirts; D. Nash Is

Barb Present.

ADVOCATE UNION DRIVE

McCleery Speaks on Behalf
Of Innocents; Tells

Of Need.

Representatives of the Yellow

Jacket minority faction group met
last night at the Sigma Phi F.ji-silo- n

house' to hear William Mc-

Cleery, president of the Innocents
society. Art Wolf, piesident of the
Blue Shirt faction, and Delphian
Nash, barb faction president, speak
on the. student union building situ-
ation at Nebraska. Fred V: Grau,
president of the senior class who
was scheduled to speak, was un-
able to attend following a sum-
mons from home where his mother
is seriously ill.

Neal Gomon, president of the
Yellow Jacket faction, opened the
meeting for his group and ex-
pressed factional sentiments on a
union building. He declared that
the Yellow Jacket faction was
ready to erase all party alignments
and bias in order to further possi-
bilities of a union building being
erected.

Wolf Addresses Group.
Addressing the group as official

representative of his faction, Art
Wolf, Biue Shirt president, out-
lined the meeting which his group

(Continued on Page 2.)

Y. W. C. A. WILL ELECT

Home Ec Coeds May Ballot
Wednesday or Thursday

On Ag Campus.

ONLY MEMBERS TO VOTE!

Election of officers for the Y. j

W. C. A. will be held Thursday in j

social sciences hall between 9 and
5 o'colck.

On the Agricultural campus,
women may vote either Wednesday
or Thursday, from 11 to 1 o'clock,
and from 3 to 5, in the home eco-
nomics building.

Only members of the Y. W. C.
A. are eligible to vote. Members
who are registered in Home Eco-
nomics college, may vote both for
city and and ag campus officers.

Nominees Listed.
Nominees for city . campus of-

ficers are as follows: Marjorie
Peterson, '32, Fremont, and Evelyn
West. '32, Grand Island, president;
Aleen Neely, '32, Lincoln, and
Vivian Hildreth, '32, Torrington,
Wyo., vice presdient; Frances

'33, Lincoln, and Ruby
Heather, '32, Syracuse, secretary;
and Eleanor Dixon, '33. Blair, and
Evelyn O'Connor, '33, Elsie, treas-
urer.

The Ag campus nominees are:
Christine Carlson, '34, Lincoln, and
Sally Seely, '32, Harvard, presi-
dent; and Muriel Moffitt. '34. Lin-
coln and Birdie Erskine, '34, Have-loc-k,

secretary. The defeated can-
didate for presidency wil lact as
vice president on the ag campus.
The city campus treasurer will also
act as treasurer for the ag campus.

The president of the College of
Agriculture group will be a mem-

ber of the city campus cabinet,

POOL PLANS NORWAY

TALK FOR MEETING

Scandinavian Club . Offers
. Lantern Slide Speech

By Botany Head.

Dr. Raymond Pool, head of the
botany department will give an
illustrated lecture on Norway at
the Scandinavian club meeting
Tuesday night, March 10. The
meeting will be open to all uni-

versity students as well as to the
people of Lincoln.

Doctor Pool will discuss the
history and natural features and
culture of that country and people.
Dr. and Mrs. Pool took an exten-
sive trip in Norway in 1925 and
h'.s colored slides will help bring
out his lecture. The meeting will
be held in Morrill hall, room 20.
The lantern slides to be used are
colored.

In announcing the meeting fea-

tured by Pool's address officers
cf the club are extending a cordial
invitation to Nebraska
and Lincoln people. They feel that
the address will be one of the
features of the year. Students do
not have to be members of the
club in order to attend.

MARTIN VISITft SCHRAMM.

John C. Martin, '30, of Omaha,
visited Prof. E. F, Schramm of the
geology department Monday.

WEATHER
For Lincoln and vlci.iity:

Generally fair Wednesday.
Lowest temperature last night '

about twenty-fiv- e degrees.

FIVE STUDENTS IMPROVING

George Wragge Recovering
From Operation; Four

Others Better.
George H. Wragge, one of five

ill at the Sigma Phi Epsllon
home, and who has been in a ser-
ious condition since an operation
for appendicitis is reported im-

proved today as are the other four
men who have been absent from
classes because of ills.

Robert LeCrom who was also
operated on for appendicitis is
much improved. Myron 'Warner
who underwent a minor operation
for blood poisoning in his foot is
out of the hospital. Walter Walla
who has been confined at the
house because of an infected foot
expects to get to classe today as
does Ralph Eymann who has been
in bed with the flu.

E

TO

Unemployment Conference
Asks That President

Call Session.

WORLD COURT FAVORED

Climaxing the unemployment
conference sponsored by the uni-
versity Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.
A. this week e. d, Tie conclave
dispatched a telegram to Presi-
dent Herbert H'.over.

The messf.s read: "One hun-
dred students nd members of the
faculties of twelve colleges and
universities attending unemploy-
ment conference at the University
of Nebraska under the auspices
of the Y. M..C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
of Nebraska colleges, enjoin the
President of United States to call
special session of United States
senate to ratify entrance of
United States into World Court."

Signed: Evelvn Adler and
Woodrow Magee, chairman.

At the mass meeting of the con-
ference Saturday evening at the
Annex cafe it was unanimously
voted to send the message as re-

presentative of the conference.

QUICK'S IE ARTS

Organization Appears in '

Second Convocation
Of Year.

Appearing in its second convo-
cation of the year, the Fine Arts
baud, directed by W. T. Quick,
presented a concert in the Tem-
ple theater Tuesday. The program
was well received by the audience,
made up for the most part of stu-
dents in the school of fine arts.

Opening with the powerful and
moving William Tell overture, Mr.
Quick's group offered Invitation
a la Valse, by Von Veber; a novel
a r r a n g ement entitled Swanee
Smiles, which embodied varia-
tions on the melody of Swanee
River, and closed with a croup of
selections from operettas of Victor '

i

Herbert.
The R. O. T. C. band, which is '

also under the batton of Mr.
Quick, is to give its second con- -
cert Of the season at the coliseum,

March 19. An
exceptional program is promised f

Quick,
."

some

part
a

views.

Kansas Fool

Kas. First
spring football practice has

brought a score or more candi-
dates under Coach H. W. "Bill"
Hargiss at of Kan-
sas. Members last year's fresh-
man team in first
limbering up exercises.

to U

Editor Tula to the fr-- t

erle of on ata-de-

Mntoa building at tn the
nlted Mitfl. The aerlei will explain

lae parpuaen of rinlon building, and
will give other detail to the
financing and ronatrortlnn of or
batldlnga. Hi addition to demonstrating
the aar to whlra atodent anion have
brea put at other arhnohi.

By FRED
Alumni Secretary, University of

Kdnsaa
once said a great

teacher on one of a log ana
an eager pupil on the other mp.de a
college.

Those days are gone lorever.
Colleges universities work-

ing in the modern scheme of things
must equipment well sup-
plied auge libraries of

selected books, audi-
toriums where students may meet
in masses the of
seeing and hearing current
lesJers. Futhermore, the notion
seems to have taken hold generally
that among the greatest benefits
to be gained by a college student
are those picked up from associa-
tion with students.

Needed
It was a feeling that the Uni-

versity of Kansas needed a place
for ot personal ei.n- -

tacts and a democratic comrade--I
ship that led to the inclusion a
union as part f the

. World War memorial which alum

MANY ISSUES OF

MINT AR E

CAMPUS HORIZON

Drive for Union

Unifies
Differences.

DRILL IS QUIET

Will Hold
This

Afternoon.
BY

At no time within the past year
a half has campus horizon

been so overshadowed with Issues
of Interest and moment.

The Student Union building
drive, which has gathered a

momentum within the
last two weeks, has worked a very
queer trick with student factional
politics. The compulsory military
drill issue is brewing quietly as
far as the campus is concerned but
striking may be ex-

pected when the antidrill.cotamit-te- e

convenes with the board of
regents. The question of student
government is at a definite crux
and there is much work to be done
in the near future if a new Student
council constitution is to be legal-
ized.

Council to Meet.
This afternoon the members of

student council will hold a
regular biweekly meeting. In the
first instance they will be con-
fronted with the problem of filling

i the vacancy.
Either they will fill the vacancy, by
their own action or they will des-
ignate some particular group to
fill it.

A second problem which council
members must cope with today,
and the one which will take up
most of the their will be the
proposal for erecting a judicial
organ to carry out council legisla-
tion. At their session Fred
Grau presented a proposal which
he suggested be added to the new
constitution as an amenlment.

This would provide for the elec-
tion of two committees, one made
up primarily of students, one
of and faculty;'

.

These committees would have
the powotMo wecute and enforce -

I all legislation passed on to them
from the student council. If this
goes through' snd is finally made
a part of the new constitution it
will cause many problems which
now solely with the

to be jointly shared by stu-
dent government

Drill Issue is Live.
military drill it must

be noted that it is still a live issue
despite the fact that it has ceased
to be the subject of discus- -
sion on the campus. Everything
now rests with the student, coun-
cil military . committee which re-

cently with the chancellor
who said they would be granted a
hearing with the of regents.
No specific time is known as to
when this meeting will be held.

One of the big ef
(Continued on Page 3.)

SCOUTS PRESENT PROGRAM

Ouick Black Are
Features '

evening. .Mr. Ramsay
tured in acts of made, and Mr.
Black did several cartoon sketches.

Rev. W. C. FawelL Methodist
student pastor, acted ae master of
ceremonies and also served on the
general committee which sponsored
the program. Prof. E. W. Lantz.
of teachers college, was on th
committee. proceeds from
affair will be used troop
equipment.

ni, students, and faculty erected
in memory of their 131 fellow Jay-hawk- ers

who died in the service of
their country.

"For me," said one banker alum-
nus who was a leader in collecting
money for the memorial fund, "the
Union is the richest memorial we
have planned for the boys girls
who so lately died for liberty. Here
wil! gather their college mates of
all generations to come students,
faculty, alumni one gaining from
the other the that mean
so much in education and in life."

Stadium is Part
, Another part of the Kansas me-
morial project was a stadium. Be-
cause of inadequate and iaageroua
seating for foot-
ball crowds the stadium had to be
built first, so the Union waited.
As a matter of fact, only con-
tingent of Kansas men and women
who had seen unions in operation
on other campuses were in any
particular hurry to build such a
structure on ML. Oread.

However, in 1 925 a steam shovel
moved in and began operations.
Directors ot memorial corpor-
ation chose to follow a "cash 'on
hand, build .as you pay" policy,
only letting contracts m nsoney
from payment of pledges to the
memorial fund came in, so it was
October 1927, when the doors wer

(Continues on Page 3. i

by Director stated that Monday Niffht
the band lias been rehearsing its
concert numbers for time. ,B'!lv Qu'ck &d evir&l membe

After their second concert the!0'1 cadet band. Ray Ramsay
and z Black composed ofcadet bandsmen will resume out-- f

door drill in preparation for the given at the university
i celebration of Lincoln Boy Scoutspring regimental parades and re- -
t
troop number 15. held at the Ban--

i croft school auditorium Monday
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